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WELCOME ALUMNI ATURDAY
Campus Rallies to Team's Support
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Plans for the rally as revealed
bv Lloyd Loomis who is in charge,
till for organization at the Tem-ni- e

at 715. Tassels and Corn Cobs
ffl be on hand to aid in forming

the procession, while the R. U. i.
C bandwul lead the parade. The
usual route east to 10th, up sorori-

ty row to Vine street, thence west
to the atom will be followed.

Gather in Stadium.

Tbt main rally will be held in-

to the stadrarn.-- The band will
play the fight songs after which
cheer leaders will conduct several
yelli Ray Ramsay, alumni assoc-

iation secretary, has been secured
l the main speaker for the rally,
Loomis announced. Coach Bible

introduce George Sauer, team
captain, to the crowd.

Lincoln mill be filled with many
ahannae Friday nite." Loomis d,

"and It is up to tne student
body to show thrm that we are
counting on victory by getting out
and making this homecoming rally
1 success. A victory tomorrow
means another conference champ-

ionship for the team, so let's all
cooperate In making this the best
rally of the year.

Dr. Robert Lewis, Prominent
Scientist, Will Address

Alumni Dinner.

Dr- - Robert C. Lewis, national
Resident of Acacia and scientist

note, will be the principal
JPwr at the annual alumni ban-T- J

of the Nebraska c hapter of
Yt0 bt'ld Kri(i,ly evening

.30 in the Georgian room of
"XLornhusker hotel.

A team of twelve members of
"Kansan university chapter ofb will be incharge of the Iri-j- u

one o'clock Friday in
fcttlsh Rlte tmP1 'or allroerg and pledge of Delta Phi
SX name ot chapter

local status. A large
(Continued on Page 4. )
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SQUAD INTACT

Bible Gives Varsity Light
Workout During Final

Drill Thursday.

A full strength Husker lout-bal- l

squad will entertain a

strong Kansas team tomorrow

afternoon in Memorial stadium
before an estimated of

20,000 in a battle
which will decide whether the

undefeated Biblemcn will re-

tain their position as sole hold-

ers of the Biur Six conference
title.

Tapering off in a light Thursday-workou- t

the Huskers held a gen-

eral review of pas offense and de-

fense, blocking, tackling and punt-
ing. The Cornhusker lineup for the
Jayhawk tilt will remain unchang-
ed with the exception of Walter
Pflum, 220 pound tackle from Im-

perial. With the Pflum in the
of Walter Pflum. 220 pound tackle
from Imperial. With Pflum in the
role of left tackle the Husker for-

ward wall will present a more for-

midable array of beef when it
meets the heavy Kansas team here
Saturday.

Pflum Promoted.

Because of his showing in the
Wednesday scrimmage against the
freshmen, during which he slashed
through the yearling line to spill
them for losses on several occas-sion- s,

Coach Bible has decided to
give Pflum a shot at the

Kansas, despite their advantage
in weight, plans to base the.r of-

fense on the aerial route. Because
of their heretofore unsuccessful
running attack Coach Lindsey has
been spending the major portion of
the week in perfecting an air lane
route which he hopes will prove ef-

fective against the Scarlet and
Cream.

The likely lineups:
Nebraska - Kni

Kilbourn ""
Pflum 11 Vlinrs-- r
PeBu 't KvatermK
Meier e

'Bishop ri '
o Bnen ri '"n
Poi.v r N

MMimno a "rr"
Rnsweu I" I"imm or Peterson
Miller rh O. ."."Truth
Sauer fb Beach

Huskers
Shirt For Magee' s
Homecoming Display

Foremost in a novel Homecom-
ing window display to be scon at
Magee'a today in a shirt, its white
front entirely covered by the auto-

graphs of members of the Husker
varsity squad. Doc McClean. Coach
Dana X. Bible and his assistant
coaches. The garment is a part
of an attractive display of men s
wear.

The shirt which is the size said
to be worn by Coach Biblr. --lay be
presented to him later. However,
should some Cornnusker spirited
fan desire to purchase the garment
the proceeds would be given to one
of the pep organizations of the
university.
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Autotroph

proves unusually interesting. Its
construction is not only clever but
quite different than most plays.
The manner in which the authors
have woven six Individual stories
into the one play, binding them to-

gether by the dinner party inci-
dent, makes It particularly fascin-
ating to those interested in drama.

Better Than "Grand Hotel."

"I believe the play is more clev-
erly written than 'Grand Hotel.'
although the two plays are similar
in many ways. Both plays deal
with a variety of types, but 'Din-
ner At Eight' has more types rep-

resented, and they seem to be
more clear-c- ut and vivid. The
transition in "Dinner At Eight' is
also smoother, much of the chop-pine-

of 'Grand Hotel' being ab-
sent from the Kaufman-Ferbc- r
play."

Mr. Venne also spoke highly of
the work of Harold Sumption, who
is directing the play and playing
a role ln it. "Mr. Sumption's ex-

perience ln previously staging the
play and his fine dramatic sense
assure our production of all that
can be desired in the way of di-

rection," said Mr. Yenne.

PRESS DELEGATES

OE HIGH SCHOOLS

(MEN E F AY

Prominent Faculty Members

And Newspaper People

Address Group.

BURNETT GREETS GROUP

News-Writin- g Contest, Tour
Of City on Opening

Day's Program.

Friday's program arranged
for the entertainment of dele-
gates to the sixth annual con-

vention of the Nebraska High
School Press association in-

cludes talks to be made by
prominent University of Ne-

braska faculty members and
Lincoln newspaper men and
women. Among these speakers
are Chancellor E. A. Burnett
of the university, Walter Run-di- e

of the United Press bureau,
and J. 10. Lawrence, editor of
the Lincoln Star.

Expect 200 Delegates.
Registration for the two hundred

delegates expected will begin at 8
o'clock Friday morning. At 9 a. m.
a news-writin- g contest will be held
for visitors on the University cam-
pus in University Hall. One boy
and one girl from each high school
are eligible to enter. Beginning at
10 o'clock a bus tour will be made
of the city, including inspection
trips to Lincoln newspapers, the
state capitol, and the college of
agriculture. Mrs. Anne Savidge,
Omaha Central high school, will
eive a renort of the N. S. P. A.
convention in Chicago, when

(Continued on Page 4. )
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Alumni May Purchase Hu-

mor Magazine at Kansas- -'

Husker Game.

Grads will have a chance to pur-

chase the homecoming issue of the
Awgwan which was published
Wednesday, at the Kansas-Huske- r

game Saturday, according to Car- -

Ivle Sorenson. business manager
nf the humor magazine. Salesmen
will be stationed outside the stad-

ium in order to give the alumni
a chance to get a copy of the pub-

lication.
-- We will be able to sell only 2o0

issues at the game," stated Sorcn-so-

"But that will give 200 former
Nebraska students a chance to see

the magazine." The names and

numbers of all the men on the

Kansas ar.d Nebraska squads ap-

pear in the football issue of the
publication.

Sales Record Low.

Sales for this months Usue

were not quite as great as those of

last month but we expect to bring

up our average at the Homecom-

ing game," he said.

HAVE DEBATE SERIES

Marysville, Kansas Scene of

Argument Between Schools

Set for Tonight.

RADIO CONTROL IS ISSUF

Wbra-ka'- s affirmative debate

team will engage representative,
university in an

broadcast over radio sta-fin- n

KFOR this evening at 7

o'clock the question. Resolved:

the eral roverun!?Sd adopt "g
control similar to that in

Nebraska's team for this
Britain
debate will he A. Elmer Anderson

and Walter Wick.

Argue at Mary.ville.

Eugene
Hollstein.

pPter and tamunu
the varsity negative

from Kansas

K met Wednesday eveningcon Pe ,rhool
in

- ..m
hbeiore urcg ,rhat

(Continued on Page 3.)

WRITES MAGAZINE ARTICLE

Report Describes Research
in Psychology of Art

at Iowa University.

"The Sensitivity of Children
and Adults to Co'lor Harmony" is
the title of an article written by
Dr. William E. Walton, instructor
in psychology, and appearing in a
recent number of the Psychologi-
cal Monographs. This is the first
of the reports of Dr. Walton's re-

search in the psychology of art
conducted last year at the Univer-
sity of Iowa.
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Work For Fall Show Will

Be Started at Once
States Musgrave.

Announcement of the appoint-
ment of sixteen students to com-
mutes for Kosmet Klub's annual
fall reveue, scheduled for the morn-
ing of Nov. 23, was made yester-
day afternoon by Frank Musgrave,
president of the Klub. Committees
will start their work immediately,
he said.

Assistants on the production
committee are Jack Shoemaker
and James Peery. Members of the
Klub on the committee are Frank
Musgrave, chairman; Woodrow
Magee, Byron Goulding and
Charles Flansburg.

Gepson Is Chairman.
Those who were selected to work

on the business committee, which
is composed of John Gepson, chair-
man; Owen Johnson and Henry
Kosman are Ed Binkley, Eramett
Morava, Carl Wiggenhorn, Pat
Minier, Charles Steadman and
Dick Schmidt. On the contact com-

mittee Clayton Schwenk will work
with George Holyoke.

Eugene Pester and Duncan Sow-le- s

were selected to work on the
committee in charge of the presen
tation of the Nebraska sweetheart,
an outstanding feature of the
morning's program. Members of
the Klub on the committee are Neil
McFarland. chairman; Art Bailey
and Tom Davis.

Present Nebraska Sweetheart.
Woodrow Magee who is chair-

man of the committee in charge of
the election of the Nebraska
Sweetheart, will be assisted by
Taylor Waldron and Robert Pierce.
Dirk Moran, chairman of the pub-
licity committee, will have as his
assistants George Murphy and
Howard wneeicr. ncnou
will work on the commercial adver-
tising committee with Frank Cra-bi- ll

and Dale Taylor.

HOMECOMING PARTY

TICKETS AVAILABLE

Coliseum Decorations to Be

Displayed For First
Time at Affair.

ARLIE SIMMONS TO PLAY

Tickets for the annual Innocents
Homecoming party in the coliseum
tomorrow nite will be available
at the door as well as through
salesmen, John Gepson. member of
the society in charge of the sale of
tickets for the affair, announced
yesterday afternoon. The price will
be the same, one dollar plus tax.

Chaperones who have been se-

lected for the affair, which is the
only social affair of major impor-
tance on the campus tomorrow
night are Dr. and Mrs. G. C. Con-dr- a.

Colonel and Mrs. C. J. Frank-forte- r,

and Prof. E. F. Schramm,
according to information received
from Joe Shramek.

Display Decorations.
John K. Selleck, director of stu-

dent activities, announced that the
new permanent decorations for the
coliseum, which will be displayed
for the first time this year at the
Homecoming party, will be fully
installed for the party. The deco-

rations completely cover the ceil-in-

and walls and include an or
chestra shell and special lighting
effect"- -

The muic for the party will be
furnished by Arlie Simmons and
his fifteen piece orchestra, a popu-

lar local band which has been fea-

tured on the University of Kansas
band and in Kansas City. The or-

chestra will feature a number of
novelty arrangements as well as
special college music.

Prohibit Smoking.
In addition to the dedication of

the new decorations, the Innocents
ocietv will estamisn a iraamon

concerning the decorations. Smok- -

inir will be allowee-- only in me oux- -
&. ,, - u - .a1i..,im a rA willer nans ui mc . v, i - un. .....

be prohibited within tne new drap-
eries. This rule will be enforced.

1

R. 0. T. C. ITT

AID IN OBSERVING

OF ARMISTICE DAY

Parade Will Be Examined by

Commanding Officers in

Memorial Stadium.

SEVEN BANDS TO PLAY

Will Fire Salute and Sound
Taps at Eleven O'clock;
Review Pershing Rifles.

The entire University of Ne-

braska R. O. T. C. unit, the
R. O. T. C. band and the Tas-

sels will participate in Lin-

coln's big Armistice Day pa-

rade Saturday morning. The
Cadet Regiment will form on
the campus and join the other
units of the parade on 13th st.
south of O and again form in
the stadium following the pa-

rade where it Mill be viewed by
the football squad and coaches
and the commanding officers of
this unit.

An order, issued by Col. W. H.
Oury. early in the week, gives the
following lineup for the parade:

First Call at 9:25.
First call for formation will be

sounded at 9:25 a. m., the assem-
bly call at 9:35 a. m., and the Reg-
imental Adjutant's call will come
at 9:40. Formation will be a line
of close columns facing south on
the grass just south of the tennis
courts.

Provisional company of Cadet
officers and the Provisional Bat-tallio- n

will form facing south on
the mall east of Nebraska Hall.
Guidon bearers with their guidons

(Continued on Page 3.)

MARSHAL FORCES

FOR IMMEDIATE

ACTION ON PEACE

Call Mass Meeting to Be

Held Sunday; Rev. Inglis

Is Main Speaker.

"My Attitude Toward Peace Ac
tion" is to be the subject of Rev.
Ervine R. Inglis' address to the
mass meeting on peace to be held
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock in
the Temple theater following which
a discussion of the proposed ar-
mory will be held.

Marshalling forces for immediate
action, the Nebraska Committee
on Peace Action furthered plans
for opposition to the proposed ar-
mory at a meeting last night in the
Temple building. After adopting
the Washington Youth Peace Coun-- c

il's declaration as an embodyment
of their objectives for operation,
the body outlined a plan of battle
for the expected opposition in the
open forum following Inglis'
speech and sketched a petition to
be sent to Secretary of the Interior
Ickes at Washington before whom
the project is to be brought In the
next week.

Pledge to Peace Action.
With a group of six hundred stu-

dents on this campus already
pledged to peace action, the Ne-

braska Committee found further
staunch support among the leaders
of the Nebraska Womens club who
concluded their state convention

(Continued on Page 3.)

REFER FINE ARTS BALL

T(

Cunningham Resigns from
Board; Successor Not

Yet Named.

Action on the holding of a fine
arts ball this year will be referred
to a committee of the Nebraska
Art association, it was announced
Wednesday following a meeting of
the group. The resignation of
Prof. Harry F. Cunningham, head
of the department of architecture
at the University of Nebraska, as
secretary and member of the board
was presented. His successor has
not been named as yet Mrs. (E. C.
Ames was appointed chairman of
the membership committee. The
association will meet again next
wpek either on Wednesday or on
Friday.

COMPLETE PLANS

FOR HOMECOMING

Cornhu!.k('r-JaliaM- k linUo Ilradlinr Din's Arthitk!
Dedication of IVnnanrnt (.'olitcum Decoration

Features Annual Party in Evening.

EXPECT HECOI5D I HUONG () ;K.DS TO KETLK.N

Univerfity Social Calendar Crowded a Croup:. Prepare
Heception for Visitors; AnnUtiop Program

Added Attraction of Celebration.

With tin- - Husktr-Jayhaw-
k batt

the annual homecoming party in t hejidliniuir
program, plans for the university's annual
oration Saturday are complete.

A record throng of returning urads is expected to visit th
campus to see the football game Saturday, in addition to at

O tending the numerous parties.

BANQUET

IS SCHEDULED TONITEi

Program for Peace Action
Will Be Outlined by

Lawrence.

APPOINT COMMITTEES

The international friendship ban-

quet, for the purpose of honoring
the foreign students on the cam-

pus and instilling ideas of world
peace in the minds of the college
students, will be held this evening
in the First Christian chuich at
16th and K .streets at 6:15.

A practical program for peace
action will be outlined by James E.
Lawrence, editor of the Lincoln
Star, in his address on "What Part
College Students Can Plav in Pro- -

moling Inlei national Peace." The
I basis tor peace, a friendship be-- I

tween nations, will be described in
i the greeting to the foreign stu- -
dents by R?v. L. W. "Father" in

and in the response given
by Fatulla Mostofi. Persian stu- -'

dent. Prof. W. H. Werkmeister. of
the philosophy department of the
university, is to be the toastmaster.

Name Banquet Committee.

Chairmen of the committees for
the banquet are: Program, Jerry
Toole: lanquet arrangements.
Belle Marie Hershner: tickets.
Adela Tombi ink; correspondence,
Martha Welch: publicity. Robert
Hird; decorations. Grace Lewis.

Words to
THE CORNHUSKERS'

Learn 'Em!

"Come a runnin' boys, don't you
hear that noise.

Like the thunder in the skies.
How it rolls along in that good old

song
For the sons of i:

Now it's coming near with a rising
cheer

That will sweep all foes away.
And with all our vim we are out

to win
And we're going to win today:
For Nebraska and the Scarlet, for

Nebraska and the Cream
Tho we've gone thru many a bat-

tle
Our colors still are seen:
So in contest and in victory, we

will wave them for the
team.

And 'twill always stir a Corn-husk- er

The old Scarlet and the Cream."

serlrn of opinion nv Professor Karl M.
Arndt. of th- - rronomir, department ileal-in- c

with the eronomic itution of the
1'nlted State". In thin artirle. Arnrtt ex-

plain! Ihe "fie of the question
as In whether or not United Slates should
reooKnize KusMa.

Many business men have advo-

cated the recognition of Russia
because of the boost that such ac-

tion might give to our internation-
al trade, stated Professor Karl M.
Arndt. of the economics depart-
ment, in reference to the possible
recognition of Russia by the
United States. "It is remarkable
that few have seen the dangers
involved in such a policy. If we
talk sales with the Russians they
may wish to sell us goods in ex-

change; and, according to a widely
point of view, we can not

buy from any foreign country
without violating our nationalism."
he stated.

Do We Wish to Import?
"It is true that we have already-bough- t

from Russia as well as
many other countries, but before
we take a step that may lead to a
great increase in our imports we
should pause to discover if wc

e at Memorial .mli
ic coliseum lh

homecoming eele- -

luncheons, and dinners that have
been planned by oiganizations on
the campus.

Feature Homecoming Party.
The annual homecoming pai tv.

sored by the Innocents society.
be hold at the coliseum in the

evening, and will be featured by
the dedication of the new perma-- !

nent decorations, which were pur-- j
chased recently by the society.

, Arlie Simmons and his band will
play for the event, and special per-- i
mission has been gained for uni-- i
versity students to dance until 12
o'clock.

' Saturday noon over ten frater-- !
nities and sororities have sehed-- !
uled luncheons in honor of return-- !

ing grads, while Saturday evening
over thitty organizations have

'
scheduled dinners and banquets for
their alumni members.

The homecoming celebration thi.
,year will also be held in conjunc-- i
tion with the Armistice day pro-- j
gram, in which the university R.
O. T. C. cadet corps will partici-
pate..

Many Will Attend.
Attendance records at this years

annual fall event are expected to
j he shattered with many alumni and
former students of the university
returning to the campus, in addi- -

tion to delegates to the state high
prpss meet, a latt;e number of high
school football squads, a delegation
of over l.ooo Kansas university
students who will make the trip
to Lincoln to watch the Jayhawk
and Nebraska football game, and
the usual number of fans.

Festivities Begin Friday.
festivities

i Continued on Page 3. i

will

INSTRUCTION IN FIRING

OFFERED TO FRESHMEN

Military Science Students
Will Hold Annual

Competition.

L'nder the auspices ot t.'n
of Nebraska Military

the freshmen students
in military science will receive

in marksmanship at
the Andrews Hall Rifle Range be-

ginning Monday. Nov. 13. undr
the supervision of Sergeant C !'
Mi ( Jimsey.

At the ti imiualion ol to- - in
striictional period. ea h compain
will lire for competitive rating
with the other freshman compan-
ies and will select their company
champion.

Following this nn-rt- . will be a
match conducted within each
company for the purpose of se-

lecting a company team to com-
pete with the other selected teanis
in final matches.

Prof. Arndt Discusses Difficulties
Involved in Question of Recognizing

Russia; Perplexities in Trade Arise

current

wish to import anything from ."

he declared.
Arndt said that the preachers ut

the doc trine of isolation have al-

most convinced us that we cannot
maintain the principles of a true
Americanism unless we are

economically. "Nobody
has, ot course, any objections to
our sale of goods to Russia, or to
anybody else for that matter. Even
the most ardent advocates of eco-
nomic isolation do not sec any rea-
son why other countries should not
be dependent on us when we ate
not dependent on them."

Communism and Capitalism.
"The prospect of a greatly

trade with Russia raises a
theoretical difficulty of interest to
philosephe.s of the scholastic va-

riety and to certain economists."
he said. The question is: How can
trade be carried on between two
nations which profess conflicting
theorio3 of trade? How can a cap-

italistic export become a commu-
nistic import? Can conflicting eco-

nomic laws govern the same trans-
action? The problem is too d

on Tage 3).


